
This is a tale of a courteous gentle- 
man. an Impetuous lover anti a fickle 
m*J. The scene Is In the gay Crescent 
City, twenty years or more before the 
war. when New Orleans promised to 

be the largest city on the continent, 
when It* shipping was enormous and 
when dueling was the gentlemanly and 
approved method of settling disputes. 

The servicei at the large Catholic 
cathedral had just been concluded, and, 
through the entrance, out Into the pub- 
lic square, sauntered a mlddle-agud 
man with a young woman, as fair as 

any desired to look upon, at. his side. 
Her cheek had the hue of the sun- 

kissed peach and her sparkling glance 
showed that she was by no means a 

demuro madonna, although sho had 

Just come front the ehurch. Her com- 

panion was tall and distinguished-look- 
ing, dressed In the height of fashion 
and carrying himself with a military 
erectness. Everyone admired Mr. 
Marsd'ii. the eloquent lawyer, the su- 

perb orator and the brilliant soldier- 
statesman. Kindly, but Impetuous; 
with generous instincts, but a fiery 
temper, lie was the idem type of a 

gallant, chivalrous southerner. The ten- 

der regard be exhibited for the young 

girl with the sparkling glances was in 

keeping with the attention he had be- 

stowed upon her for twelve mouths 
pant, giving rise to much speculation 
as to whether or not he would carry 
off the prize. Many disappointed suit- 
or* for Helen Manvllle's hand felt ex- 

tremely vengeful toward the gallant 
^statesman, none more so than Jack 
Culvert, a rich, talented and extremely 
jreckless young man. For several 
months he had sighed before the shrine 
of the divinity without making marked 
progress, and then the statesman had 

|J[n it I * OIIU i'vhicu wit 'aii;i*ni 

her off, despite the young lover's most 
strenuous efforts. So It happened that 
Jack, no better than he should have 
been, resorted to the consolation of 
mint juleps anil similar beverages, be- 
coming a constant frequenter of the 
8t. Charles cafe. In that great sub- 
terranean resort, where were found 
men of all nations, it might he said, 
he made the vain attempt to drown his 
sorrow and 1 is chagrin by means of 
the beverage he so persistently drew 
through two straws. He even plunged 
into greater dl tsipatlons. Helen once 

saw him driving to the races (there 
were two great tracks In operation 
then) with the prima donna of the 
French opera, whereupon the society 
belle deliberately looked th ■ other way. 
And many were the evenings passed at 
the cafes, where hock, burgundy and 
the more sparkling beverages (lowed In 
abundance. Hut the sorrow wouldn't 
drown and the chagrin always floated 
oo the surface. 

Ah the Holdier-statesman and Helen 
crossed the square whom should they 
encounter but Jack himself, who looked 
pomewbat pale and fatigued. She 
bowed to him very coldly, and then 
ignored his presence, smiling her 
sweetest upon her companion, Jaek 
ground bis teeth, gazed vindictively 
after them and then strode toward the 
8t. Charles, where lie drank three mint 
juleps one after another. At a fash- 

“I LOVE YOC, JACK.” 
tenable ball hat night he again met 

hia divinity, who looked simply inde- 
scribable. Jack forgot his resentment 
In a sudden spell of admiration, and, 
approaching, begged the privilege of a 

polka She responded that she was 

engaged. 
“You are always engaged when I hap- 

pen around," said Juek. savagely. 
•'You, too, have certain engagements. 

I believe,” she retorted, with biting 
sarcasm 

Jack thought of the prima donna 
and was silent. As he turned away Mr 
Maradcn carried off the youug lady 
P'aeling the most profound aversion t< 

witnrMiug his rival's happiness. Ja< k 

i plunged into the smoking room mui 
immediately ordered a boitle of < haui 
pager Then he lighted a cigar and 
cogitated bitterly, trying In shut out 

the rhythmical melody of the orchestra 
The more he drank and the tuurv h 
smoked the more euraged lie became 
When, after a conetderable tut rial 
hi rival entered Jack afn.e and de 
Hkerately luallnl agilnst hlui In nun 

lag tow ard * he door V ttush of augei 
eraised the other's face, while the loie, 
aloud (here with an inaoient smile 
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"He served Mon iour Jark with much 
w ine and many cigars. Monsieur Mars- 
•len entered; Monsieur Jack Jostled 
him: Monsieur Marsden responded 
with anger: they exchanged words and 
are to meet early thlH morning at the 
Oaks." 

“At the Oates!" exclaimed Mademoi- 
selle. “Oh, thlH cannot be. Are you 
sure?” 

"The butler saw It all." 
“It Is terrible; It Is terrible!" 
“Well, mademoiselle," said the girl, 

consolingly, “Monsieur Marsden Is one 

of the best swordsmen In New Orleans. 
It Is not he, but Monsieur Jack who 
will be killed.” 

“Silence!” commanded the mistress. 
Bright and early the next morning 

Jack found himself beneath the Oaks, 
with his second. His head felt a little 
heavy and his hand shook, but not with 
fear. 

“We are early," he said to Ills sec- 

ond. 
"Here they come," was the response. 
Mr. Marsden was soon on the spot 

and the swords were brought out. Afar 
was anoiher group and they knew that 
another dispute was being settled In 
this popular and gentlemanly fashion. 
The elderly c m test ant drew the lover 

aside. 
“Sir, must this matter go on? An 

apology —” 

“1 have no apology.” 
"Very well.” 
“To him who survives site shall be- 

long." 
The rival smiled rather pensively. 
"Are you ready, gentlemen?" 
“We are." 
They were- about to throw themselves 

Into position when a carriage was 

heard In the road near by and the next 

moment a figure rushed forward. It 
was the young woman herself. Im- 
petuously she threw herself, not upon 
the breast of the rival, but into the 
arms of the bewildered young man. 
then confronting with commanding 
gesture the soldier-statesman. 

..n1,1 uhall n.it bill 

him. It Is all my fault. I have co- 

quetted with him. T)o you forgive me, 
Jack? Promise you will not fight,” 

”1 cannot honorably do otherwise,” 
replied the confused lover, who Im- 

agined himself in the seventh heaven 
with her arm upon his shoulder. 

“You must, for my sake," she plead- 
ed. “I love you, Jack. I have always 
loved you. I have been cruel, but lay 
it to waywardness, not to my real self. 
Hereafter, I will be different. And now, 
come.” 

"1 cannot. I am at the service of 
this gentleman.” 

The rival regarded them with a mel- 
ancholy smile. He had passed that 

period of volcanic youth, but now he 
felt suddenly as if the hand of age had* 
grasped him and made him twenty 
years older. How fair she was with 
the dew of early morn upon her hair! 
How impassioned she was when she 
told her love to another! Those words 
she had led him to believe, were to 
have been addressed to himself one 

day. But they were a handsome couple! 
And he had imagined her all his? Then 
he spoke to her gravely. 

"I am at your command,” he said. 
"This duel shall not go on.” 

"But,” began Jack. 
"Sir, I was in your way last night 

and naturally you jostled me. You 
had the right to feel offended, I pre- 
sume. I am convinced now that I 
should have apologized. Having ne- 

glected to do so. this lady has made me 

feel the error of my position and I now 
do apologize for having been in your 
way. My apology, I trust”—with a 

melancholy smile—“will be accepted." 
"Yes, do accept it, Jack," pleaded the 

young lady. 
The lover was about to make a 

shame-faced response when the rival 
saluted them courteously and turned 
away. Jack returned in triumph, in 
his divinity's carriage, while the rival 
drove back slowly, telling himself that 
one is never too old to learn. 

— 

IHckt'liM* Dummy Itiioks. 

‘Gail's Hill' was a merry house," 
writes Stephen Kiske in fondly recall- 
ing incidents of tils visits to Charles 
Hlckens. In an article telling of the 
personal side of the novelist. "Dick- 
ens was a wellspring of mirth and 
Ills humor affected the whole party. 
Often, when l came down from Lon- 
don, In* would walk out and lean 
against the doorpost, while 1 was at 
Die gate, and we would shout with 
laughter over the fuu that we had had 
und were going to have. When every- 
thing else failed, the llhrury was an 

unending amiiM-ment. The room was 
lined with book* from Poor to celliug. 
even the hioks of tin- doors lieilig 
iKMikcases, hilt the hooks on the doors 
and along the Moor were bogus Dam- 
111* tswiks bad hern lettered With titles 
and parted ou the glu-l*. uad the li- 
lies had beell rele led bv ml- U Wtls ar 

Dbkciih Ya-es it-, Collin* hrolliers, 
t‘b* it Smith and Mai i. I a* tn ill of 
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in sitidt this much Ittiraiv and roll 
over wiiti delight at some lever 
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V11- rater. g volume »o thin that the 
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huuh* vkauM have been preserved Wot 
•vshodi thought rvf a ruing it out no 
hud* realised that In-ben* a -aid *v«r 
dt» Ia-ltr. It-.u-* Journal 
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Loit Hit Life to Save Ollier*. 

At Avalon, Allegheny county, on 

Wednesday, a gas explosion In the 
home of Mrs. Amanda Osborne set fire 
to the house. To rescue her little 
brother and sister, thlrteen-year-old 
Bessie Osborne rushed through a wall 
of flame and dragged the children out 
of the house. Their burns are not seri- 
ous, but Bessie was so terribly burned 
(hat she died In a few hours. 

A Miner's HeroWm. 
Heroes abound in every walk of life, 

and many a noble act of devotion and 
self-sacrifice goes unpublished and un- 

known. A serious accident, followed by 
a genuine act of heroism, occurred In 
a western mine recently, A miner by 
the name of William Friend had pre- 
pared and lighted two shots In a shaft 
forty feet deep, and was being hoisted 
out by a companion, William Overland. 
As he reached the top of the shaft, the 
barrel upon which he was standing be- 
came detached from the rope, and 
Friend was precipitated to the bottom 
upon the burning fuse. Ills right leg 
was broken in two [daces, and lie was 

so bruised and stunned that lie lay 
quite still, awaiting the horrible death 
from the coming ixploslon which 
seemed Inevitable. Without a thought 
of personal danger, but thoroughly 
alive to his comrade’s fearful peril, 
Overland threw the rope down again, 
and made It fast to the windlass, lie 
seized it, and slipping, sliding, hand 
ever bund, descended rapidly to the bot- 
tom of the shaft. His feet touched the 
rock, and with the agility of a cat he 
snatchid the burning fuse from the 
loaded holes! The explosion was pre- 
vented and his unfortunate feliow- 
workroan's life wan saved by his fear- 
less promptness. Overland’s hands 
were blistered and bleeding from eon- 

tact wltli the rope, but otherwise he 
wai unhurt, and thought little of what 
lie had done, of such stuff heroes are 

made. 

Matcil from I'rotvnlng. 
The brave work of a miller in saving 

a little girl from drowning is described 
by the Indianapolis Journal. The mill 
owner and his wife, it appears, had 
gone to the elty, leaving an eight-year- 
old girl at home. With other children 
she went down to the mill to play, and 
by some accident fell Into the sluice 
which feeds the turbine wheel. The 
head miller heard a scream, and not 

knowing what had happened, applied a 

brake and stopped the machinery, Then 
he ran out, found the little girl Just 
disappearing under the water and in lie 
went after her. Then he found him- 
self In a hard place. The water was 

eight feet deep and he was four feet 
below the top of the sluice, the sides of 
which were as smooth as a polished 
floor. The girl was unconscious. How 
was he to get her out? It took one 

hand to hold her head above water, 
and the other to keep himself from 
sinking. He must try to throw her 
out. and thin, hy a great effort, he did. 
Hut the rebound drove him under water 
and against the wheel, where he was 

in great danger of being caught and 
held. He came up again, however, and 
now a new difficulty confronted him. 
How was he to get, out himself? He 
sank to the bottom, gave an upward 
spring, and as lie came up half-blinded 
succeeded In catching the top of the 
sluice. Then, hy the greatest exer- 

tions he drew himself out. The girl 
was still unconscious, but bv vigorous 
measures was at last revived. 

1,0re or 1 lie WeililiiiK 1C• •• k■ 

Some curious information will be un- 

earthed by anyone who undertakes to 

explore the history of the wedding 
ring. For instance, among the Anglo- 
Saxons the bridegroom gave a pledge, 
or •wed,” at the betrothal ceremony. 
This "wed" included a ring, which was 
placed oti the maiden's right hand, 
where It remained until, at the mar- 

rluge. it was ttunaferred to the led. 
Flixlish women at one time wore the 
wedding ring on the thumb; many pm- 
Halts of ladles in Queen Kli/whethV 
lays are so depleted. In the reign of 
ieorge III. brides usually removed the 

ilng from its proper abiding place to 
the thumb as -mm as the ceremony was 

o«er. Ill Spain tile gift of a ring Is 
looked upon as a promise of marriage. 
• ltd is considered a11ill. I* til proof fm a 

maiden to claim In t husband It Is a 

Union! to pass little pieces of bride's 
cake through the wedding ring und 
those to w hom these ptei es are gltett 
place them under their pillows at night 
to dream of their lovers These 
dreamers as tllet are I ailed should 

t>e drawn nine I litres Ihroogli the ring, 
Many Indites, however, are no *up*r.it 
lion* thri neither for iIt,ri purpose, nor 

at ally other tittle will they lake the 
> ng off their linger afire it has once 
e*■ o placed thrte. 
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FEATHERED DRUNKARDS. 

shni klne IM-pnoUty on the I’art of Itlril* 

U'ltllfWlI llj Mr. Imi|f. 
A queer story is told by Mr. Andrew 

Hung, according to the New York 
Journal. The Incident came under his 
own notice and occurred under the 
bridge over the Ixjchy, below the Hen 

Nevis Hong John distillery. From this 
tale It Is obvious that anlmuls are only 
sober from luck of wit to obtain al- 
cohol: 

"That establishment disgorges Into a 

burn a quantity of refuse, no doubt al- 
coholic. When we crossed the bridge 
In the morning to fish, the ducks from 
the farm opposite were behaving In a 

drunk and disorderly manner flying, 
beating the water, diving, spluttering 
and greedily devouring the stuff from 
the distillery. Their antics were funny 
but vulgar. Hy 2 o’clock we found the 
ducks sleeping off the effects of their 
debauch. We wakened them and they 
staggered eagerly to a bucket of water, 
from which they quenched the tor- 
ments of thirst. A small seabird be- 
haved In a still more deplorable 
way. He slowly drifted down the Hochy 
from the fatal Intoxicated burn, nor 
could pebbles Judiciously thrown at 
hint Induce him to take to the wing. 
He tried to dive, making efforts comic 
and unsuccessful. After drifting 
through the bridge I regret to say that 
he returned to the burn and "took a 

cup of kindness yet," getting all the 
more Intoxicated and drifting back In 
n yet more deplorable condition. What 
a lesson, we said, Is this to mankind, 
which after all, need not speak of 
boasted reasonableness! The wild and 
tame things of stream and ocean arc aa 
unwise as we,” 

Hooker VVufttilngfoil's s, Pool, 
! ho I uskegcc Normal and Industrial 

Institute has become one of the most 
famous of ih<* schools for the education 
of I he negro, and its president. Hooker 
T. Washington, is recognized a* one of 
the ablest leaders of the negro race. 
The school had a very puny beginning 
fifteen years ago. To-day the Institute 
owns 2,4*0 acre* of fine land, thirty- 
seven buildings, some of which ropre- 
sent large expenditure. 205 head of live 
stock, an abundant supply of wagons, 
buggies, etc. The total value of Its pro- 
perty Is nearly $300,000. For the year 
ended May 31, 1800, the Income of the 
Institution was $07,710. donations from 
various sources making up $02,835 of 
the amount. The number of student;; 
In attendance wus 807. Her,Ides the aca- 
demic department, (lie;e are twenty-five 
Industrial department* where practical 
Instruction Is given in carpentry, brick- 
laying, stone cutting, blacksmith work, 
shoemaklug, plastering, plumbing, 
trimming, and other trade*. For female 
students there is also training in such 
lines as are appropriate to them. 

Kvnil Ir, I rein h Hlui-ntocktngilimi. 
The medico-literary alliance, writes 

a Fart* correspondent, is generally one 

that interests the public, especially 
where the persons happen to be of im- 
portant descent. Far example, none of 
us over here arc at ail indifferent as 

regards the match which has just been 
struck up between Jean Chafnot of the 
faculty, son of the late doctor of great 
renown, and Jeanne Hugo, granddaugh- 
ter of the lamented author. The actu- 
al date of the wedding has not yet been 
decided; but, at any rate, the affair Is 
certain to be a stylish one. We shall 
probably meet all the most charming 
Lutetian bluestockings at the ceremony 
in their best clothes. 

Mil) guMlan. 
When a man has lost his pocketbook 

or a gold collar stud the question 
asked him by nine people out of ten 

is, •Where did you lose it?" And this 
Is always a very soothing question to 
the loser, because If he knew where he 
lost the article It is not reasonable to 

suppose that he would be looking in 
forty different places to find it.—Lon- 
don Tit-Bits. 

U'imkIhi Iron S|ii|)«.a 
Mathematical calculations show that 

an Iron ship weighs 27 per cent less 
ihan a wooden one and will curry 1 lf> 
tons of cargo for every loo tuns carried 
In a wooden ship of the same dimen- 
sions. ami both loaded to the same 

draught of water. 

I iitu rutile. 
Old laid) "Poor fellow! I suppose 

your blindness is Incurable. Have you 
ever been 11cuied *' Blind man Yes, 
mum Imt not often 'Taln't mail) us 

likes to he seen going into a public 
| place a it It a blind beggar" Xuswers 
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at home to night 
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4 I The XurrfM of Henry O. Thorell. 

Iletiry (!. Thorell, whose postoftice 
address is lloldrege, Neb., was at one 
time a carriage maker in t'hicaga He 
removed to Nebraska in 1077. That he 
has reason to be satisfied is proven by 
the fact that lie is today worth fb'10.000, 
every cent of it made on his farm. 
Last year (1MK1) he had 3.40 acres in 
corn.350 acres in small grain. 3*4 horses, 
AO head of cattle and 150 hogs. 

In our "NT.iikaska Hook” (40 pages 
with maps and illustrations), ure doz- 
ens of statements like thatof Mr. Thor- 
rell. They are mude by farmers who 
have made a success of fanning. They 
show that Nebraska ia as good a state 
as any in the I'nion. 

The hook in w hich they appear is as 
different from the ordinary agricul- 
tural pamphlet us day is from night. 
It is interesting, practical and truthful. 
In a straightforward, simple fashion, 
it tells you everything you need to 
know about Nebraska its climate, 
people, schools, churches, railroads, 
markets, soil and crops. It explains 
why the Nebraska farmer makes mon- 

ey in spite of low prices and bard 
times. Why land is cheap. And how 
it Is ns easy for an Intelligent and in- 
dustrious man to Ifl'Y a Nebraska 
farm us it Is to rent one in any slate 
eust of the Missouri river, 

Kvery farm renter who wants to lie- 
come a farm owner; every farm owner 
who Is tired of trying to make money 
off high-priced land; every father who 
wants to give ills sons a start on tiie 
high road to independence, should write 
for a copy. Free. 

,1. I It AM IH. 
Oeu'l I’ass'r Agt. iiurlington Koute. 

Omaha. NcU 

A woman can | lek out a bride a* fur us 

she can see her. 

Finns and tiyers are too weak hinged to 
run more than half u mile. 

I’lso’s Cure for <'onstinijitioti has sated 
me large doctor bills. (' F baker, 433* He 
gent Hi) bhl udeiphlu. I'u l)e< s. I s',1,4. 

'Hie fatter a woman Is the less hair -lie 
has. 

'J he t est tline for exercise Is at out t w o 

Gladness Comes 
With a better understanding of the 

transient nuture of the many phys- 
ical Ills, which vanish before primer ef- 
forts—gentle efforts'—pleasant efforts — 

rightly directed. There is comfort ,n 

tlie knowledge, tiiat so many forms of 
sickness are not due to any aetuul dis- 
ease, hut simply to a constipated condi- 
tion of the system, which the pleasant 
family laxative, Hyrupof Figs, prompt- 
ly removes. That is why it is the only 
remedy with niillionsof families, and is 

every where esteemed so highly hv all 
wlio value good health. Its bcnerieial 
effects arc due to tire fact, that it is the 
one remedy which promotes internal 
cleanliness without debilitating the 
organs on which it acts. It is therefore 
unimportant, in order to get its bene- 
ficial effects, to note when you pur- 
chase, that you have the genuine arti- 
cle. which is manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Hyrup Co. only and sold by 
all reputable druggists. 

If in the enjoyment of good health, 
and the system is regulur, laxatives or 

other remedies are then not needed. If 
afflicted with any actual disease, one 

may be commended to the most skillful 

physicians, but \i Jn peed of a h;„«.tive, 
one should have the nest, and with the 
well-informed everywhere. Syrup of 
figs stands highest and Is most largely 
Used und gives most general satisfaction. 

I ^U l'.U IFT I..1U in lllilft 

FAY'S MANILLA 
ROOFING 

gWATERPROOF.^;^:*1 
o HUNT nor KATTI.K, Outlaw. t,„ or ir:.,. 

A Durable •substitute lor l#lu»lrroit wall*. 
Water l*ronl Mouthing «>f ohm- m«ternl,t«* 
Ly»t.% Iiillisumrkrl Writu for»»inulf»Ii‘tc, 
fk*FAV 
□ I A |f COT BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND COLLEGE 
ULMFSLO AftTAI liCtflMSM* I' ItoM Thi 
p iHi Tt at 11 usltieaa by doing I ualni m 
Al*y thorough Instruction In all branches 
Uy mall. I ijv scholarship S4 •. six month* 
course • timer ltith ami Capitol A venue, 
Omaha, Nebraska. 

g ML Manager and Agents warned 
LMU ■ for lb Kay * I'lt rim* Tonh no 

money required utiUI Kuodn »re m»M 'Woman 
ho >d •• a tuiuahh- IhhiUIoi oii female disease* 
Irt «v Hr II J Kuv Metllcai Co Oatuhi. Nrh 

OMAHASTOVE REPAIR WORKS 
*«••• R»r*>a hr •»> llati •» M<h. 

• *•1 UOM.I »» Ml., UMtU t, MKM. 

EWBiXIBBBW 
'IT: ;ri*«; Thompson'! Eys Hstsr. 

Life 
I* mi«*ry to MiotiftnrKU of people w ho ha ve t he 
tnintof nrrofulu in their bloo<l. l**or thin ler- 
Hblo ttlfllctluu there It nor. tiieriy equal to 

Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 

Tim Tint—In fsct'he On* Trnfi Blood Pnrifler. 

Hnnd’a t>llle 1 uro Over HI** «•»* u> 
* lOOU a a Ilia take, «usy toojsirute. 05a 

Nlmrlns a l.»f With a H.»r, 

Incidental to the recent (treat storm, 
many stories will undoubtedly ffot into 
circulation that will exhibit heroism, 
romance und ludicrous incidents dove- 
tailed with the accounts of iosa of prop- 
erty und the wreckings of fortunes. 
John llakcr came down Miller river on 

a biff fir tree. Mr. llakcr seated him- 
self at tiie butt end of the tree, and af- 
ter (foinjt down about a half a mile he 
hud company. A hutfe black bear, 
swimmin/ for his life in the aeethiiiff 
water, climbed on the tree and station- 
ed himself about thirty feet from the 
man. In addition to hisulreudy preca- 
rious situation, that bear nearly fright- 
ened Mr. llakcr to death, Hut Mr. 
Hear wus about us badly fi-iffhtened as 
the other fellow, und when the current 
finally drifted the tree lo dry land, the 
bear took to his heels with ns much 
ttiucrlty as llakcr. Seattle Cost. 

A fiO-Orit Calendar Free. 
fvrImp* the iiioMi hegufIfu! calendar Issued for 

I lir \rnr i, I* I n ¥ Voi in'* < og»' 4 »i« in Ari It 

Idifbir, which Is given fo egefi *ub*crlber to the 
paper fur the year Ii In madc up of four • hunti 
lug plcfur*'*, heaiiilfnlly reproduced in im-iu ion 
tnofiloija color*, li I* In form 11 four page folder, 
which, when extended, In HtxVI Inch''* In *|jtc The 
Mlhjccld lirr d' llgllf f till) fUlmcflvc Tillk eglefidar 
nmfc# * m desirable ornament lor a maullc, egg!re 
tgble or writing desk, li Is offered for mhIc only 
hy fhe publisher* of I'll* Votin'- <oM»'t\fo*at 

« eiits percotiy. Only because of fhe enormous 
number published I# h powdhle for »li*- publisher* 
of |||K < o U |* » lo * Co gelid It free to nil tog 
e xio.% Kithscrlber*. 

A (irifMl ICiftk. 

Two iiiipectin lout Scotsmen coma up- 
on a saloon. They had only sax- 

pence*’ between them, so they ordered 
"one nip o' whurky," They were hesi- 
tating who should have the lirst drink, 
when an acquaintance joined them. 
Pretending that they had just drank, 
one of them handed the whishy. re- 

questing him to join them in a drink 
He drank, and after u few minutes of 
painful and silent suspence. said: 
"Now. boys, you'll have one with 
me'.’” 

"H’asna that wool managed, mon.’” 
said one to his pal afterward. 

"Ay. it was," said the other solemn- 
ly. "but it was a dreadfu' risk. Argo- 
naut. 

____________ 

YOU WANT A FARM and we have. 
SO miles west of Houston at CHESJERVILLE. 
the best tract in Texas High prairie, well 
drained, abundant rainfall, good soil, low 

prices and easy terms. Don't fail to post 
yourself Write and receive our book Per 
lib* Karin bauds" FREE and information as 

to cheap excursion and FREE FARE Address 
Southern Texas Colonisation Co., John 
biuderhobu Mgr.. llOKIalt. Hldg .Chicago 

A Slipper? Spot. 
A short time ago an old lady went on 

board Nelson’s flagship, the Victory. 
The different objects of interest were 

duly shown her. and. on reaching the 
spot where the great naval hero was 

wounded (which was marked by a 

raised brass plate the officer remarked 
to her; 

■Here Nelson fell!" 
"And no wonder!” exclaimed the old 

lady. *•! nearly fell there myself!"— 
bonden Answers. 

Merchants Hotel, Omaha. 
IttHXKK n FT l: I-M'll AMI FAUN AM STS. 

Street cars pass the door to and from 
both depots; in business center of city. 
Headquarters for state aud local trade. 
Hates if:.’ and fc.'t per day. 

PAXTON & DAVENPORT, Prop's. 
To lie«-|i Violet* rre»». 

To keep violets frcsli when wearing 
them on the person, wrap the stems 
first in cotton dipped in salted water, 
the tops sprinkled and the whole 
covered closely with confectioner's pa- 
per, and put In a cool place. In this 
way the blossoms may he preserved for 
saverul days.—New York Tribune. 

€ lieu|i I .sluts soil Hume* 

Are to be hud on the Frisco Fine in 
Missouri. Arkansas and Kansas. Thu 
best route from St. I.ouis to Texas and 
all points west and southwest. For 
maps, time tables, pamphlets, etc., eail 
upon or address any agent of the com- 

pany. or. I). NVishart. (Jen'l Passenger 
Agent. >t. I.ouis. Mo. 

Dr Kay s Fiiuk Ha m is the sufest, surest 
mid pleasantest cure for all coughs. 

Naturalists say that n tiealthy swallow 
w ill iousuiiie al out li.UUU swallows u day 

eir» frn- midI i<*r it»aiiwiiil)' * ur* 'l No (It* 
,n. r first iU> • d*<- of lh. KIt »»«*’• \vr%« 
t<*-«l«H «•» I M2 lil»l iHifli*- aliu 111 gi m 

*« ill to ilM Kl.|»t. 1131 Art'll M W)li*4 !»hi« IN*. 

It in >until, imt Imruiiijc tlmt iiuikto * 

>uuiig | i*u|iU« Aiunrt 

lln* iMuit a i iwhIiwi l« «* wlili 4il|irr»wr. 
Ilir urigtluil ah4 only tfviialuc • ui*** • h»pi« ll«u I* 
• n4 |*i I'wltl Hufv* A- i> 11 I Ulk 4 < u J IU«»».U«. 

Nl> iilltl Mil foul M IIIHl| Ml l*l|»il.V lit IlM 
fliol* IlllUfW'f 

[A 
Thumbscrew Torture to the BIOOEST NIJHVI; in * 

SCIATICA. St. Jacobs Oil { 
II tom h«*k MH.lt* l^u*tt IM* IJOtW IT .OOTIITi.* IT CIUTH. X 

^hi4mi»ih11»m»h»»i«>»■«»♦« i111 iii>immni>4 
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